## Property Location

**No**: 28<br>**All No**: LONG MEADOW RD, LINCOLN

## Ownership

**Owner 1**: BELT MAUREEN COSTELLO<br>**Owner 2**: -<br>**Owner 3**: -

**Street 1**: PO BOX 145<br>**Street 2**: -

## Previous Owner

**Owner 1**: BELT MAUREEN COSTELLO<br>**Owner 2**: -

**Street 1**: PO BOX 145<br>**Street 2**: -

## Narrative Description

This Parcel contains .92 ACRES of land mainly classified as ONE FAM with a(n) RANCH Building Built about 1973, Having Primarily CLAPBOARD Exterior and ASPHALT Roof Cover, with 1 Units, 2 Baths, 1 HalfBaths, 0 3/4 Baths, 7 Rooms, and 3 Bdrms.

## Other Assessments

**Code**: 01773<br>**Postal**: 01773

## Previous Assessment

**Description**: Create Final value 2019<br>**Tax Yr**: 2019

## Sales Information

**Grantor**: BELT MAUREEN COSTELLO<br>**Legal Ref**: 72467-341<br>**Type**: FAMILY

**Sale Code**: 0<br>**Sale Price**: 866,800<br>**Assoc PCL Value**: 0.92<br>**Year End Roll**: 2019<br>**Item**: 101<br>**Date**: 10/4/2018

## Building Permits

**Date**: 10/4/2018<br>**Number**: 7223<br>**Descipt**: MANUAL<br>**Amount**: 10,000 C<br>**Last Visit**: 2019<br>**Fed Code**: 0<br>**F. Descipt**: Install air sealin

## Activity Information

**Sign**: VERIFICATION OF VISIT NOT DATA

---

**Disclaimer**: This Information is believed to be correct but is subject to change and is not warranted.
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